Company Profile

Introduction:
We are pleased to introduce ourselves as MAFNA Air Technologies Inc., established in 1999.
MAFNA Air Technologies Inc, is Canada's leading manufacturer and supplier of Air
conditioning products. We offer expert solutions for all your cooling and heating needs. From
schools to factories, we have catered to various schools to commercial applications in North
America. We provide cost effective solutions for variety of energy saving needs.
We are dedicated to bringing you the finest in custom built heat recovery units, rooftop units,
air handling units, explosion proof units, Lab Exhaust, desiccant dehumidification unit, pool
dehumidification unit, custom built fan coil units, fluid cooler unit, exhaust recovery unit,
custom built pre-fabricated mechanical/boiler room, chilled beam units and many more. Our
motto is “We adapt our ENGINEERING to meet the requirements of your CUSTOM
APPLICATIONS”. We've been following this motto for the past 15 years.
Our energy efficient experts and engineers have made ground breaking innovations in this
field.
Manufactured in our state of art facility, MAFNA produces sustainable products with full
compliance to the specification. Mafna offers high quality construction units featuring fully
welded structural bases and interior hemmed panels. Mafna offers fiberglass insulation, double
wall construction in varying thicknesses and also a foam injected core construction featuring a
unique tongue and groove construction for the ultimate in thermal break; it is lightweight and
has a very durable casing.

Overview

Overview:
The ALTITUDE is intended for use in exhausting laboratory/hazardous fumes in a safe and
efficient manner while simultaneously recovering energy .
The Altitude was developed for use in applications such as:
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Laboratories
Pharmaceuticals
Chemical & Petrochemical
Waste Water
Odor Control
Hospitals
Chemical Storage
Hazardous Region

Benefits:
Prevent re-entrainment
ALTITUDE sends a vertical “jet plume” of diluted exhaust gas up to 350’ high, providing
atmospheric disbursement and reventing exhaust from re-entering the facility through fresh
air supply ventilation systems, doors, and windows.
Eliminate odor
The ALTITUDE effectively eliminate odors, preventing
them from entering the facility and neighboring buildings.
Reduce noise
ALTITUDE is offers a number of noise attenuation
accessories.
Lower energy costs
Energy consumption is minimized with combination of Altitude and Energy Recovery System.

Features :
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Heating and Cooling up to 80,000 cfm
External static pressure up to 8 in. wg
Induced flow windband
Mixed flow wheel design
High velocity plume dispersion nozzle
Wheel diameters from 12.5" through 66"
Direct Drive with VFD
Spark Resistant option available
Three discharge nozzles available per size
125 mph wind load capability

Construction :
x

Casing Construction : Stainless Steel, Aluminum, Steel, Thermal break Casing are
available.

x

Wall Thickness : 2 - 4 inch thick Double Wall Construction. Wall using injected foam
construction. 2.0” fiberglass or PU Foam insulation.

x

Base: 4,6,8 inches Formed Steel Channel.. Floor: 14 Ga. Epoxy coated.

x

Filters : 2-4 inch MERV 8 Pleated Pre-filters. Optional Secondary Filters (MERV 11-15),
Carbon available.

x

Coils : Aluminum Fins with copper tubing in Galvanized Casing. Optional Copper Fins,
Stainless steel Casing available.

x

Drain Pans: 16 G Stainless Steel drain pans

x

Access Doors/Panels for Fan sections : Aluminum frame with continuous SS piano hinge
with view port and test ports.

x

Roof Curb: Optional 16"Heavy-duty coated steel curb available.

x

Warranty: The product is warranted against manufacturing defects for 1 year from the
date of manufacturing.

ALTITUDE with Energy Recovery System:

The conditioned air exiting the laboratory contains energy that's going to waste. You can
reduce your cooling costs by capturing energy and recycling it. The exhaust air extracts the
heat from the medium(water or a water/anti-freeze mix) via heat exchanger and the cold water
is transferred to a heat exchanger located in a hot stream of incoming outside air. A pump
keeps the system circulating.
Because the unit is sealed, it can transfer heat energy from contaminated exhaust air to
incoming fresh air without degrading the quality of the incoming air.
The exhaust fan induces clean, external air and mixes it with the contaminated building exhaust
to dilute the air and increase the outlet volume, exhausting the air at a high velocity to prevent
the fumes from re-entering the buildings intake or make-up air.

